
 

Warm summer gree�ngs from your neighbors in Beacon Hill!

New Hotspots Heating Up the Hill

We've been delighted this summer to welcome some amazing new (and

returning) businesses to our neighborhood. Just steps from the light rail station,

Patrixia Paraiso and her family are serving up the incredible Filipino food that

we've been enjoying for years from their CheBogz food truck - now in a

beautiful and inviting brick-and-mortar location. Right next door, Oscar

Rodriguez's beloved Baja Bistro is back and better than ever. Just down

Beacon Avenue in the former Petite Soif space, Fable will bring a cozy all-day

café to the neighborhood. If you haven't already stopped by these great new

spots, find out what you've been missing!

¡Pregones! Singing the Praises of
our Latinx-Owned Small Businesses

Thanks to everyone who joined us on May 21 at Plaza Roberto Maestas for the

debut of original musical works hyping up five of our great Latinx-owned Beacon

Hill businesses. The Station, Cafetal Quilombo, Recetas de Abuelita,

Antojitos Lita Rosita, and Beacon Hill Nutrition served up some incredible

food throughout the day, and local artists Seattle Fandango Project, Correo

Aéreo, Hijos de Agüeybaná, Alfredo Chávez, and DE CAJóN Project brought

an amazing range of musical influences from across Latin America and the

Caribbean to their compositions. Check out the link below to see the awesome

videos produced by Fernanda Bruno of Stories to Feel, showcasing the music,

food, and community that we enjoyed celebrating together.

 Beacon Hill Pregones Playlist

Beacon Hill Bucks: Help New
Neighbors Find Your Restaurant!

We want new Beacon Hill residents to discover the great small businesses that

make our neighborhood such a wonderful place to live, eat, and shop. This fall,

we'll distribute $10 “Beacon Hill Bucks” vouchers to residents of new and

recently developed apartment buildings in the neighborhood. They can use

these vouchers like cash for a $10 discount on their bill at participating

businesses, and then BBA will reimburse the full $10 value of all redeemed

coupons. If you haven't already signed up to participate, please contact us by

August 15 so that we can include your business!  

Street Safety Project Update on Thursday 

A team from the Seattle Department of Transportation will be in the

neighborhood on Thursday, August 3 from 5:30pm to 7:30pm for an open-house

style public meeting on the the Beacon Ave S and 15th Ave S Safety Project.

With the project reaching the 60% design milestone, this meeting will provide an

opportunity for community members to ask questions, hear design updates, and

plan their new bicycle commutes! See you at the Beacon Hill light rail station on

Thursday evening. 

While we're talking street safety: a special thanks is in order for the advocacy

and hard work of Beacon Hill Safe Streets, which has worked with SDOT to
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implement traffic calming and safety enhancements this summer. You might

have noticed the speed cushions on 14th and 15th Ave S, the new crosswalks

with flashing beacons on 15th Ave S, and the curb bulbs around 15th Ave S. 

Thanks BHSS for helping to make our neighborhood safer for everyone!

Beacon & 15th Safety Project Website

   

Arts Grant Opportunity:

creative connections 

   

We believe that every small business is a work of art. It takes

creative thinking to build a business, and each business

brings its own special sauce. That's why we're launching a

grant opportunity for local artists to partner with Southeast

Seattle small business owners to creatively highlight our

businesses and their stories. Each pairing of an artist with a

business will result in an original work of art. 

Examples of resulting projects could include: mural artwork on

the exterior or interior of a small business; an original musical

or spoken word composition celebrating a small business; or

a video piece that tells a small business’s story. Artists

practicing in any discipline are eligible to apply. 

The artistic works that are produced through this project will

be featured online and highlighted in a virtual exhibition event.

The paired small businesses will be able to use these artistic

works (with awarded artists’ credit) in perpetuity to promote

their businesses. If you're a Southeast Seattle business

owner interested in participating in this project, let us know!

Seattle area artists!  We look forward to receiving your
application by August 25.

   

Creative Connections Online Application

Apply for a BBA Mini-Grant!

Are you a small business owner on Beacon Hill in need of some assistance to

take your business to the next level? Are you a community member or group

looking for support for a project / event that promotes local businesses and/or

benefits the Beacon Hill commercial district?

You can apply today for up to $1,000 in grant funding from BBA. Examples of

funded applications include beautification projects, storefront repair, and events

centered in our Beacon Hill business node.

Mini-Grant Online Application
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